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https://buchetto.se

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Cafe Buchetto from Stockholm. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Cafe Buchetto:
good and atmosphere was perfect for a girl in the night. the only annoying was that the waitresses seemed

frustrated and passiw aggressiw with us. I can imagine their reasonable frustration, but if we pay, please be nice,
we didn't close so early that it closes so early, the waiter kept us so much. and the payment was unpleasant

when we all tried to pay our own share that she has with us completely upset. I'm skeptic... read more. In
pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Cafe Buchetto:

the evening started well until the waiter poured our wine glasses, pressed the last drop out of the bottle into my
glass and despite the fact that there was about 2 cm less wein in my glass compared to my man. After we had
waited for one, we called him back and his answer was to embarrass me by saying that I wanted to cry more. I
corrected him repeatedly by saying that I wanted to weep the same amount. he never apolo... read more. Cafe
Buchetto from Stockholm is a suitable bar to have a beer after work, and hang out with friends, and you can
look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Similarly, the restaurant serves a

diverse variety of tasty tapas, which are absolutely worth a taste, and you can look forward to the scrumptious
classic seafood cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
SANGRIA

Antipast�
GRILLED OCTOPUS

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Cereal�
STARTING

Sush� Or Sashim�
OCTOPUS

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

DESSERTS

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
MOZZARELLA PASTA

SEAFOOD

GARLIC

KING PRAWN
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 17:00-23:00
Wednesday 17:00-23:00
Thursday 17:00-23:00
Friday 17:00-23:00
Saturday 17:00-23:00
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